PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

Directions:

In order to be eligible for certain scholarships, the student should complete the Crimson and Blue Post-HS plan form.

The awards listed as PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships are on the following pages. To apply for the Crimson and Blue Scholarships, the graduating senior will need to print a copy of the Crimson and Blue Post-HS Plan Form, complete it and submit to the Guidance Secretary by May 1st. This form can be found on the school’s web site (along with a listing of all Crimson and Blue Scholarships) or the student may go the Guidance Office to get the scholarship information.

Completion of the one form does allow the senior to apply for multiple Crimson and Blue Scholarships awarded near the end of the senior year.

[NOTE: There are also other Scholarships available that have different application processes and application forms. If interested in those scholarships, please see the Guidance Secretary.]

NOTE: Award amounts for scholarships are subject to change based on scholarship funds available and donor’s wishes.

Lastly, more scholarships may become available and be added to the lists as the year progresses. Pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for scholarship updates.

- **APPLICATION DEADLINE:**
  Remember, the application form for Crimson and Blue Scholarships must be completed in its entirety, and submitted to the Guidance Office Secretary no later than May 1st.

NOTE: More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- **Alexander Hatton Community Life Award**
  - **Description:** To a college bound senior whose active participation in community activities has made a lasting contribution to Pulaski enriching its community life and spirit.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **American Vets- Local Chapter Post 89 Award**
  - **Description:** To a deserving senior entering a branch of the United States Military
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Barbara Jean Holbrook Memorial Award (If available)**
  - **Description:** To a senior, varsity female basketball player that exemplifies the characteristics of good sportsmanship, is respectful, and has a tenacious, loving personality
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Brian Barret Memorial Award – Mr. and Mrs. Barret**
  - **Description:** To a senior that has demonstrated an interest and an aptitude for writing.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Brian E. Parker Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Awarded to a deserving young man or woman interested in diesel mechanics or heavy equipment with preference given to a student currently enrolled in a BOCES program
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Cris Gaffney Memorial Award – Given by Family & Friends**
  - **Description:** Given to a graduating senior planning to enter the armed forces.
  - **Chosen by Committee** [Guidance Department & Principal]

- **Class of 1959 Memorial Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Presented to a senior who has demonstrated a concern for others and a strong will to succeed.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Clifford “Buster” Philips Memorial Award:** (if available)
  - **Description:** Given to a graduating senior who exemplifies a strong work ethic and upholds the values that “Buster” Philips lived by.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Daniel B. Meacham Award:**
  - **Description:** To a worthy senior to further his or her education.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

**NOTE:** More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- **Daniel J. Moriarty Inspiration Award – Creative Writing:**
  - **Description:** Given to a worthy senior exhibiting a willingness to strive for personal growth and improvement in the area of creative writing.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Daniel J. Moriarty Inspiration Award – Drama:**
  - **Description:** Given to a worthy senior exhibiting a willingness to strive for personal growth and improvement in the area of drama.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Darcy Anne Hilton Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Given in the celebration of the life of Darcy Hilton, Class of 2003 by her family and friends, to a student who challenges life with supreme courage and inner strength while maintaining a positive attitude and cheerful heart.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Dick Henderson Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** The person receiving this award has demonstrated strengths in the following areas: effort, perseverance, a strong work ethic, a positive attitude and a caring personable nature.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Distinction of “The Den”:**
  - **Description:** To a student that embodies what it means to be a Pulaski Blue Devil, including a passion to support the student body of Pulaski as well as the community of Pulaski.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Donald Hoenow Memorial Awards:**
  - **Description:** Given to two seniors that have demonstrated outstanding creativity in art.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Drama Club Award:**
  - **Description:** Awarded to the student(s) that have contributed the most to the Drama Club during the school year.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Elliott F. Cavallier Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** Given to the Salutatorian
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Friends of Animals Award:** (if available)
  - **Description:** Awarded to a senior that has done something to help homeless animals in the Pulaski area, or is planning on going into the veterinary field.

**NOTE:** More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- **Chosen by Committee**
- **The Fulton Companies Awards:** $250.00 each
  - **Description:** Given to 4 members of the graduating senior class who demonstrate the Fulton Values of honesty, integrity, are respectful, considerate, and are effective team players.
  - **Chosen by Committee**
- **George Kline Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** To a college bound senior with outstanding qualifications in musicianship, participation, leadership, and loyalty to band and school.
  - **Chosen by Donor**
- **George Roykoff Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** Presented to a senior that demonstrates a commitment to community service.
  - **Chosen by Committee**
- **H. Bernice Halsey Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** Given to a senior entering a social service
  - **Chosen by Committee**
- **Mr. Harold “Ed” Stewart Troop D Service Award:**
  - **Recipient has engaged in supporting the safety and wellbeing of the citizens of Pulaski and the Town of Richland and is required to attend college and engage in college level coursework for law enforcement or be entering the workforce in an area of law enforcement.
  - **Chosen by Donor**
- **Harold P. Robinson Award:**
  - **Description:** Given to senior choosing an environmental career.
  - **Chosen by Committee**
- **Henry N. Mathison Award:**
  - **Description:** Given to a senior that demonstrated an interest, and an aptitude in the social sciences.
  - **Chosen by Committee**
- **Ira Halsey Memorial Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** To a graduating senior that embodies Ira's most likable traits of making friends easily, kindness, outgoing & having a great sense of humor.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

**NOTE:** More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- **James Martin Memorial Awards:**
  - **Description:** Presented to two graduating seniors who have demonstrated a genuine interest in technology and have shown a high degree of resourcefulness and craftsmanship.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Jeff Shirley Memorial Scholarship Award:**
  - **Description:** Presented to two graduating seniors that demonstrate the values of Mr. Shirley and are seeking future success either in a career or in college.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **John L. Schneider Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** To a senior attending a two-year technical school in the field of auto or civil mechanics.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **John Waddicor Reading Incentive Award:**
  - **Description:** Given to recognize two students that have demonstrated a love for literature and an extraordinary interest in books and reading.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **John Yates Mahaffy Citizenship Award:**
  - **Description:** Given in recognition of good citizenship and active community interest and spirit.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Joyce Egan Scholarship Award:**
  - **Description:** Awarded to a senior who is furthering his or her career in the field of education.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Joyce Watson Memorial Awards:**
  - **Description:** To a senior boy and girl that have achieved academic and athletic success during high school through hard work and dedication.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Justin Nassoiy Memorial Award**
  - **Description:** Given to a graduating senior who plans to pursue a career in forestry or environmental science.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **MaryLee Kondratowicz Memorial Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Presented to graduating seniors who have shown diligence while working towards completing math requirements for graduation with additional support services.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

**NOTE:** More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- **Krupke Family Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Presented to a graduating senior with plans to pursue college, trade school, apprenticeship, or military service who has been an inspiration in the school music or business program. This is not solely a merit award and consideration should be given to the candidate's effort, contribution, and financial need.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Michael Geer Memorial Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Two awards to be given to one male and one female student that will be continuing their education at a trade school or entering the work force
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **National Honor Society Award:**
  - **Description:** Given to two seniors that exemplify the traits of the National Honor Society
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Oswego County Counselors Award:**
  - **Description:** To a senior pursuing a career related to counseling or psychology.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **PACS Math Department Award:**
  - **Description:** Presented to the senior(s) with the highest average on all 3 Math Regents exams.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Parker Town Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Awarded to the senior who embodies many of Parker’s fine qualities of kindness, intelligence and being a morally conscious student and person.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **The Phillip D. & Rita G. Rombach Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** Awarded to graduating seniors of Pulaski Academy who are enrolling in a college curriculum specializing in veterinary medicine and/or environmental sciences OR who are pursuing training in one of the following trades: millwright, welder, machinist, electrician or nurse.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Principal’s Award:**
  - **Description:** awarded to a senior boy and girl who has shown dedication and hard work in their high school career.
  - **Chosen by Principal**

**NOTE:** More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- **Pulaski Lions’ Club Award:**
  - **Description:** Presented to a graduate to continue his or her education.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Pulaski VFW Post 7289:** (if available)
  - **Description:** Awarded to a student entering the military or attending Service Academy
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Most Worthy Rhea W. LeVeck Memorial Award**
  - Presented by the Pulaski Puritan Chapter 159 Order of the Eastern Star
  - **Description:** To a Graduating Senior who is accepted to college as a music major.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Robert N. and Aleta J. Holbrook Memorial Award:** (if available)
  - **Description:** Recognizes two student in the areas of: 1) Musical Performance 2) Career & Technical Training or apprenticeship.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **Rodney Jennings Memorial Award:**
  - **Description:** To a senior who has demonstrated an "above and beyond the call" commitment to the band throughout high school and has been accepted to an institution of higher education.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **Roger P. Howland Award:**
  - **Description:** To a senior who exemplifies Mr. Howland's loyalty, sense of humor and dedication to the senior class.
  - **Chosen by Donor**

- **The Finnerty Award for Excellence in Business:** (if available)
  - **Description:** To a worthy student for excellence in a business course.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **The Louise M. Smith and M. Robert Smith Scholarship:**
  - **Description:** This award goes to a graduating senior who has shown interest and proficiency in a foreign language.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

- **The Perry Hastings Community Service Scholarship** – Presented by the Pulaski Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons:
  - **Description:** To a graduating senior who has made a difference in the local community through service and inspiration, that plans to pursue a post high school education or military service.
  - **Chosen by Committee**

**NOTE:** More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.
PACS Crimson and Blue Scholarships:

- The Traci Zimmer Memorial Scholarship:
  - Description: Awarded to two deserving high school graduates who plan to continue their education in art, art education, graphics, painting, or an art related field.
  - Chosen by Committee

NOTE: More scholarships may become available and get added to the lists as the year progresses. Please pay attention to school announcements and look at the school web page for updates regularly.